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LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI

judged and acted, and so those who are Christ's will judge
and act after Him.
The soul of the world is a pearl of great price ; when the
full price is forthcoming, it will be won for God.
GEORGE G. FINDLAY.

LEXIOAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI. 1
aOavaula.-Syll. 3654 (if A. D.) TO p,erya).ei.ov Tij'> aOavauta.,'
of Caligula.
a0ET'1]UL'>.-TbP 397 (ii/A.D.) ~(v] Ka~ avaSeOWICFY av-roi'> t'>
a0ET'I'}U£V Ka~ aKvprouw, "which agreement she has surren1 New abbreviations are the following:Str P= Strassburg Papyri, ed. Fr. Preisigke. Band i., Heft I, 1906.
Lp P= Leipzig Papyri, ed. L. Mitteis. Band i., 1906.
Rein P=Papyri edited by Th. Reinaoh (Paris, 1905).
Ostr. =A. Wilcken's Griechische Ostraka.
BM III.=British Museum Papyri,ed.F. G. Kenyon and H. I. Bell, 1907.
(The Museum papyri are cited by pages, the rest by numbers.)
Witk. = Epistulae Privatae Graecae, ed. S. Witkowski. Teubner, 1907.
(Cited by pages. The reference to Witkowski's edition is regularly given
as well as the original designation, since there is often a revised text : the
commentary likewise is valuable.)
SyU. =SyUoge Inscriptionum Graecarum, by W. Dittenberger. Second
edition (Leipzig, 1898-1901). Cited by numbers. The following are all
cited by pages:Mayser= Grammatik der griechischen Papyri a'UB der Ptolemderuit, by
E. Mayser (Leipzig, 1906).
Nii.geli=Der Wortsckatz des Apostels PaulUB, by Th. Nii.geli (Gottingen,
1905).
Proleg. =Grammar of N. T. Greek, by J. H. Moulton. Vol. i., Prolegomena. Second edition (Edinburgh, 1906).
Thess. =St. Paul's Epistles to the Thessalonians, by G. Milligan (Macmillan, 1908). References will sometimes be made by chapter and verse).
Notes i., ii., iii. denote previous papers in this series: see EXPOSITOR,
vi. iii. 271, vii. 104, viii. 423 respectively.
The dates of papyri are regularly given, except sometimes for the Petrie
and Hibeh collections, which are entirely Ptolemaic.
Square brackets denote supplements made by the editors where the
document has a gap. We have not reproduced these where the missing
letters are few and admit of no possible doubt.
Roman capitals are used in abbreviations for papyri collections, italics
for those of inscriptions and oatraca.
For other abbreviations see Proleg. • pp. xvii.-~ •• 258-262.
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dered to them to be annulled and cancelled" (G. and H.):
see BS 228 f.
a8vJJ-ero.-AP 37 (Witk. 69-ii/B.o.) JJ-TJ a8uJJ-et.
a8~o~.-OP 237 (ii/A.D.) ovBe ToTe a8ijo~ euop,evo~, aXXcl
TOi~ 'TETaryJJ-EVOt~ f'TT'tT{p,ot~ evexop,evo~, "and even SO he shall
not escape his liabilities, but shall be subject to the legal
penalties "-a legal opinion quoted in the lengthy Petition
of Dionysia. An earlier example is afforded by TbP 44
(ii/B.o.), where certain precautions are taken lest an
assailant a8fino~ Btarf>6'Y'1J'• " should escape unpunished."
Cf. Syll. 79069 a eclv op,Ouroutv, ~(T'T(J)Uav ae~ot.
arytaXo~.-The word is common; but it may be noted
that in TbP 79 ( I48 B.o.) it refers to the shore of Lake Moeris,
in ibid. 82 and 83 that of a marshy lake then covering the
neighbourhood of Medinet Nehas (see G. and H. note p. 346)
So FP 82 (ii/A. D.), TbP 308 (iii/A.D. ).
dtoto~.-In OGIS 56 (ilijB.O., the Canopus inscription of
Ptolemy Ill.) it is ordained to pay np,a~ atolov~ in all the
temples to Queen Berenice, who el~ 8eov~ p,eTT]X8ev shortly
before. So ibid. 248 (iijB.O., Antiochus Epiphanes) Ta tcaXcl
Tcdll ~pryrov el~ atotop, p,vfJfJ-TJV azniryrov.
In ibid. 383 Antiochus
I. of Commagene {ijB.O.) claims that 'TT'Ept iepovprytcdll atBlrov
oLCfTaEtv 7rpe7rovuav E'TT'OtTJuap,1Jv. The phrase T. at"otov x,povov
is common in the inscriptions, e.g. Syll. l l0 ; 968 •
a?peut~.-The two meanings (I) animus, sententia, and (2)
secta, factio, are both illustrated by Dittenberger in OGIS;
for (I) he gives fourteen examples from ijB.o. or earlier,
for (2) only three, of equal antiquity, viz. I76 TT]~ :AJ.tp,roviov
aipeuero~, I78 similar (both from reign of Ptolemy XI.,
ii/i B.o.), and 442 (a senatus consultum of ijB.o., apparently)
.IuXX]a\' auTo1€paTrop uvvexwp'T}uev [7r]oX[et~ O'TT'(I)~ lol]ot~ TOi~
vop,ot~ aipeueutv Te lbcnv. (Note the effect of slavish translation from Latin ablative.) 2 Peter ii. I is the only New
Testament passage assigned by Grimm to the first head•
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and there the Revised Version has a margin assigning it to
(2). In the papyri the meaning seems generally" choice";
TbP 27 (ii/B.c.) shows the pure verbal noun "receiving,"
and OP 216 (ii/A.D.) gives "bid" (at an auction): so also
BU 656 (ii/A. D.) 7rpouepx€(rrwuav (i.e. -Bwuav) Toi~ 7rpo~
TOVTOt~ lpeuetv (i.e. a'tpeuw) ~t~ovTe~. Tb P 28 (ii/B.c.) comes
nearest to the meaning (I )-Kat JCaTa To 7rapov ~ta Trov
avacp[oprollJ TTJ£ airr1jt aip€uet JCEXP'I'Jf.tEIIWV' which the edd.
render "since they show the same behaviour in their
reports." This use gives us a foretaste of the development in malam partem, producing "factiousness " and
then "heresy." Cf. Syll. 30828 (ii/B.c.) 'YLvwvmt ~e Kat
aXXot ~'T}AWTaL Tij<; aVTTJ<; aip€uew~. Herwerden cites an inscription from Delphi of iiijB.c. (BOH xx. p. 478) where the
word equals eiJvota: evecf>avtue TaV a'tpeutll, &v exet 'TT'OTl T€ TO
lepov Kat T£iv 7roXw. In Syll. 367 (i/A.D.) aipeuuipx'TJ<; means
the chief of the profession (medical). For the verb aipeTl~w
see Syll. 6382 aipertuavro~ (To)v (B)eov e'TT'' ~a8fi TVXTJ·
alp€w.-Note GH 36 (Witk. 91-ijB.c.) 7rep£ 6Jv eav
aipi]Te " whatever you desire me to do " : see Witkowski's
parallels for the " barbarism " alpei:v for alpe'iu8at, also
Proleg. 159.
"
0 n atpe
.. or apov
..
, , see b e1ow under avauTaTow,
,
,
atpw.avToll
and cf. Syll. 737142 (ii/iii A. D.) alpeTwuav auTO V eEw TOV
'TT'vXrovo~. Atpew is used six times in the curious nursery
alphabet, TbP 278 (early i/A.D.) for stealing (a garment).
alu8a110f.tat.-PP Ill. 56 (c) eav Ttlla a'tu80Jf.ta£.
aluxvvw.- Par P 49 (Witk. 47- iijB.C.) ifuxuvTat
~e
, f.l-O£, and agam
. ou~een
, , 7JICE£
"
' Ef.I-E
, ' atuxuv
,
eet~.
,
UVf.tfJ-Et,.at
'TI'po~
Syll. 802122 aluxviiOf..t€110~ S[E (he] ICaT~e'A.af.tEVO<; inro T. aXXwv.
The substantive is found in Par P 47 (Witk. 65-iijB.C.).
alT[a.-BU 267 (end of iijB.C.),To'i~ ~tJCalav alTtav euX'TJKOUt,
apparently has alTla=caUBa, "case" or "plea." So identically in StrP 22 (iii/A.D.)-it was a legal formula. BU 136
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(ii/A.D.) tcaTa TavnJV TTJV alT£av ="on this excuse" or
"reason," like Matthew xix. 3, etc., a use which needs no
illustration. A further legal use in PP III. 53n (Witk.
···;B.C. ) a'TreuTa"'Tat
, '
.,.
, n."'e
,,~.,. 1:' "'
'
' '
• '
28---Ill
Et'>
5 avopetav 1rpo<; atnav, v1rep
~~ [ a'Tr]oA.oryt~e'Tat, " charge."
afno~.-For the absolute use=" guilty," cf. P Fi 9 (255
A.D.): o atno<;=" the author" occurs in Syll. 73780 oatTto<;
ryevop.evor; ri)r; p.aX'YJ'>.
alcf>v48tor;.-A contemporary example in FP 123 (100 A. D.),
an uneducated letter: alcf>vt~[w<; efp'Y]xev ~p.'iv u~p.epov: cf.
Syll. 32420 (i/B.C.) alcf>vi~wv u(v)p.cf>opav 8eauap.evo<;-also
ibid. 3267.
aix~A.wTo<;.-This word is found in the newly-published
Lille papyri, No. 3 (ii/B.c.) alxp.aA.roTot<; elr; TTJV rywop.ev'Y}v
u6[vTa~~~~ ~ In their note the editors think that the reference
is to certain prisoners brought from Asia by Philadelphus
(cf. PP II. 29(e)), to some of whom a regular "allowance"
or "grant" (uvvTa~t'>) may have been made.
alwv.-Magn. 180 (ii/A.D.) p,ovor; Trov a1r' alrovor; vettc~ua<;
'O'A.vp.1rta, etc.-the athlete is claiming to have made a
"record." Cf. Syll. 363 6 (i/A.D.), 68648 al. OP 33 (ii/A. D.)
8ewp~ua'Te lva a7r' alrovor; a7rary6p,evov " behold one led off
to death," lit. "from life." OP 41 (iiijiv A.D.) is a curious
report of a public meeting at Oxyrhynchus, punctuated
with cries of ~ryovuTot tcvptot el<> TiJv alrova " the Emperors
for ever! " : cf. OGIS 51555 with Dittenberger's note.
So Syll. 37650 -"'" 'E'A.ev8eplrp [Nepwv]t elr; alrova (i/A.D.).
See also Magn. 139 (i/B.C.) evepryET'YJV ~e ryeryov6Ta TOV ~~P,OV
tca'Ta 7rOAAOV<; 'Tp07rOV'> 7rp0<; 'TOV alrova, OGIS 38344 (i/B.C.)
elr; Tov l17retpov alrova-passages which are sufficient to show
how thoroughly " Greek " the prepositional combinations
with alrov are. Reference should be made to Syll. 757
(i/A.D.), an interesting inscription dedicated to A.lwv as a
deity. For alrov=period of life cf. Syll. 364 9 ( 37 A.D.) 6Jr; av

TOV ~U''TOV av8pro7rO£<; alc'Jvor; vilv EVEU''TWTO<;.
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alwvto~;.-8ee Notes iii. p. 424 f. In Syll. 757 (ijA.D.-see
under alwv) note 0f:la~; cf>~luero~; ep"faT'TJ!; alrovlov (of Time).
Syll. 74018 (iii/A.D.) joins it with avarpatpe'TOV. GH 71 (iii/A. D.)
Of.J.OAoO"fW xap£~eu0a£ vp.'iv xaptn alrovf,q, Ka~ avarpatpE'T'fl is a
good example of the meaning perpeiuus ; and from a much
earlier date (i/B.c.) we may select OGIS 383 (a passage
in the spirit of Job xix. 24): :itvTloxo~; •.. e?TI. Ka0routrop.evrov /3auerov aCTVAo0£1; "fpap.p.aCT£V ep"fa xap£TO!; l0£a~; el~;
xpovov ave'Ypayev alwvwv. In his Index Dittenberger gives
fourteen instances of the word. BU 176 (ii/A.D.) refers
to the alrovto~; Koup.o~; of Hadrian. Two examples from
OGIS 569 (iv/.A.D.) may be further quoted, addressed to the
emperors Galerius and his colleagues : vp.eTeprp Oetrp Kat
airov{rp [veup.aT]t, and [v?Tep] ri}~; airovtov Kat arp0apTOV /3aCT£·
A.ela~; vl!:..filY· Cf. BU 362 iv. 11 (iii/A.D.). LpP has twentyseven instances of the imperial epithet, all late in ivI A.D.
The word depicts that of which the horizon is not in view,
whether the horizon be at an infinite distance, as in Catullus'
poignant lines-

Nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux,
N ox est perpetua una dormienda,

or whether it lies no further than the span of a Caesar's life.
aKaOapula.-LpP 16 (ii/A.D.) is a pledge to leave a rented
house in good condition, am) ( =avev) 7TclCT'TJ!; aKa0apuia~;
the word remains literal. So BU 393 (ii/A.D.), BM I. p. 187
(i/A.D.).
aKatpeop.at.-The noun occurs in Par P 63 xii. 9at· (ii/B.c.)
'~'''
,
, p.et KaTa' "
' " ' 'Tpo?Tov~;
,
l [a£]ptav,
'
v£a
T'TJV ?Teptexovuav
7TO"'"'ov~;
a/C
12
and the adjective in Syll. 730 (ii/B.C.) ai A.lav IJ.Katpo£
Sa?Tava£. BU 846 (ii/A.D.-uneducated) has aKalpro~;.
IJ.KaKO!;.-BU 1015 (iii/A. D.) A.axavov veov KaOapov IJ.SoA.ov
[ •.• a]KaK[ov] must have a passive Sense," Undamaged."
So in OP 142 (vi/A.D.), a similar formula.
aKavOwo~;.-ln OP 646 (ii/A.D.) a legacy includes ICA.elV'T}
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a/Cav8£v'TJ, i.e. a couch made of acantha-wood (Herodotus
ii. 96, Strabo 175) : Dr. Kenyon (BM I. p. 140) calls it

" the Egyptian acacia, from which gum arabic is obtained,
and whose branches were in early times used for boat-building." Add BM Ill. p. 186 (1. 177); also PFi 50 (iii/A.D.)
a!Cav8wrn, groves of acantha.
This evidence from the
vernacular isolates further the word as used in Mark and
John (lsa. xxxiv. 13), but the meaning there is not shaken.
l1"ap11o<;.-8yll. 42()30 (i/A. D.) Sul T. ryevop,eva<; €cf>[ egN<;
rL!Cap7r£ar; T. €Aatroll.
a!CaTWyVCI)(TTOt;.-To Deissmann's examples (BS p. 200)
from the inscriptions may be added BM I. p. 209 (a contract
Of vi/A. D.) a!CaTaryllroCTTfJJt; /Cat a/CaTacppoii~TfJJ<; : cf. also the
editor's restoration on p. 208.
aKaTaCTTaCT[a.-A literary citation for this word may be

made from G 1 (ii/B.c.), the Erotic Fragment, where the
faithless lover is called aKaTaCTTaCTL'T]<; evpET~<;.
a!Cepawr;.-Syll. 21013 (iii/B.c.) T. xropav a"epatov.
a"p,a,ro.-ln his famous speech at Corinth, announcing
freedom to the Greeks, Nero expresses regret that it had
not been in his power to offer it aKp,a,OVCT'TJ<; T1}<; 'E"AMSor;,
so that more might have shared in his bounty (Syll. 376).
The more literal sense appears in BM I. p. 72 (a magical
papyrus, iv/A.D.) ()CTa a!Cp,a,E£ TWJI lnrroprov.
aK,u1jv.-In OGIS 20}13 OV/C a7r1}">..8ov ()">.,ro<; 07T'LCTfJJ TWJI
l},">.,">.,rop {JaCTLAEfJJV, aAAa atcp,~v e,U7rpoCT8ev auTWV, the adverb

seems to have the meaning "valde, magnopere, longe" in
accordance-with the original meaning of dtcp,q (see Dittenberger's note). Cf. Syll. 32612 7rapaA.a{Jrov Tovr; €11 dtcp,at
'TOJV 7T'OAtTO,v.
a!CoA.ov8ero.-PP Ill. 128, of journey-money" assigned to"
an official. BU 1079 (41 A.D.) of following to get a favour.
atcpaT~<; in the sense of "impotent " is found in Syll. 802,

803 (inscrr. from Asclepias' temple).
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a!CpaTac;, "undiluted," is still in use in modern Greek,
as in the familiar cry of the milkman '"PaTo' 7a"A.a.
a1Cplf3e/a.-Par p 63 ii.46(ii/B.C.) p.eTa 7T'at1''1]<; a1Cpt/3ef.ac;, 'T~Y
ettTeveuTaT'IJV [7rotHuau8at 7rpovotav combines some charac-

. teristic Lucan and Pauline words. A rather literary document, an advocate's speech for prosecution-suspected by
G. and H. of being a rhetorical exercise-contains the sen•
A..
t ence ap.ewov o!:'' avTat
/Cat\ ua.,euTepov
T'YJY 7rept TOVTO a!CpELtJEtav
ICa~ T~v E7rtp.e"A.etav MaElp.ov orj'A.Wuovutv (OP 471, ii/A.D.),
which the editors translate "These letters will still better
and more clearly exhibit Maximus' exactness and care in
this matter." Near the end of the Petition of Dionysia (OP
237, iijA.D.) we have p.eTa 7raU1J<; a1Cpet/3e{ac; cpv"A.auueu8rouav
(se. ai a'TT'o"/pacpat); and in PP Ill. 36 a prisoner complains
to the Epimeletes that it was on account of the " punctiliousness " of his predecessor in office that he had been
confined-[d]1Cpt{3elac; lmcev a7T'1]x871V. The verb a1Cpt{3evew
"to get exact instructions" comes in AP 154 (vi/vii A.D.).
a1Cpt/3~c;.-The word is fairly common. Hb _P 40 (261
B.C.) E'TT'lumuo fl-EVTOV (i.e. -'TOt) a1Cpt/3wc;, 27 (iii/B.C.) roe; OVY
~OVYUfJ-'r}V a1Cpt/3euTaTa EV e"A.axluTotr; UVYa"/a"/e£v, pp 11. 16
(iii/B.c.) 7T'evu6p.eea a1Cpt8euTepov, give us early examples of
the adverb. FP 19 (letter of Hadrian, or an exercise purporting to be such) a1Cpt{3EU'TU'T'r}V p.v'T]p.'r}V 7T'Otovp.evoc;, and
20 (iiijiv A.D.) elc; 'TO a1Cpt/3euTa'TOV OO!Ctp.auac;, illustrate
further the popularity of the elative in -TaToc;, for which
Luke uses the comparative form (see Proleg. p. 236).
Dionysia has a1CpEt/3eUTepav with JEeTaUtV (cf. Matt. ii. 8),
also a1Cpet{3wc; ~'rJTeiv (OP 237-see above). Add Syll. 92982,
TbP 287. Other citations are needless.
~!Cpoc; . -TbP 380 (i/A. D.) ovXi} ocppvet oeEt~ ~"P'f " a scar
at the tip of the right eyebrow" : cf. Syll. 8049 tctTplov
7rpo"A.ap./3avew (=eat, see s.v.) Ta li!Cpa. Ibid. 4257•9 (ill/B. c.)
ICaTlt Twv ~!Cpa>V "down the heights" (as often).
>I
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atevporo.-The adjective I£Kvpo" is common in legal phraseology (e.g. it comes quater in the Ptolemaic HbP), and needs
no illustrating. :Axuprout" goes with MNT"7CT£"-see Deissmann BS 228 f., or is used by itself, especially in the phrase
el" adpwutv, of a will or an IOU received back to be cancelled: so OP 107 (iijA.D.), P Fi 25 (iijA.D.) al. The verb
occurs in the same sense in OP 491, 494, 495 (all ii/A.D.):
cf. Syll. 32930 (i/B.c.).
ateroA.thro,..-The legal usage of a. (see Notes iii. p. 425)
may be further illustrated by BM Ill. p. 233, BU 91714, both
from iv j A.D. ; also by the Edmonstone Papyrus (OP vol. iv.
pp. 202 f.) and LpP 2611 (ivjA.D.), 309 ( iiijA.D.), BM Ill.
p. 258 (vi/A. D.). It is legal to the last.
aA.a/3auTpov.-In PP II. 47 the words €v 'AA.a(3auTpwv
7TOA.et occur in the subscription to a contract for a loan.
From v /B.c. may be quoted Syll. 44.
liA.a" .-As early as iiijB.C. the neuter form is proved to
have been in existence, e.g. pp Ill. 140 fAU£011 V aA.a,. V ~vA.a,
and may therefore be acknowledged in HbP 152 (250 B.c.)
€p,(3aA.ov el,. To 7TA.oiovllA.a,. tea£ A.roTov, though there the edd.
translate as ace. plur. A clear example seems to be quotable
from Par p 55 2 (ii/B.C.) teal apTO£ tea£ liA.a,.. See Mayser p. 286
for other examples. Note aA.t"il" Ostr. 1337 (iiijB.C.)=" salt
tax." As late as iii/A.D. aA.6,. is found, BM Ill. p. 196.
aA.e[cf>w.-Passim in papyri. As against the contention
that aA.e[<f>ro is the " mundane and profane " and xpiew
the "sacred and religious" word (Trench), see PP II. 25
(a) where xplutv is used of the lotion for a sick horse.
aA.EteTwp.-Notes iii. p. 425: add BU 1067 (101/A.D.).
It is noteworthy that aA.eiCTpvwv occurs in the well-known
Gospel fragment (Mittheilungen of the Rainer Papyri, I. i.
54) : 0 a. ols teOIC[ /CVEet ].
I£A.evpov.-BM I. pp. 77, 101 (magical) ; also Ill. p. 204
(iiij A. D.).
VOL. V.
12
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a">-.7JO~~ .-The word

is only moderately frequent, and seems
always to bear the normal meaning of " true in fact." So
lJp"o~ Ostr. 1150 (Ptol.). Rather different is TbP 285
(ill/A.D.) TE/CVa (cf. 293, of ii/A.D.). The noun a">..'ljOeu~.
occurs especially in prepositional phrases, p.eTa 'TT'au'TJ~
a">-.7J0ela~. etc. 'E'TT'' a">-.7J0e£a~ is found AP 68 (i/A. D.) op.vvop.ev
. • . el p.~v €E vryHOV~ /Cat e'TT'' a. E7T£0fOW/CEVa~ : so OP 480
0
(ii/A. D.) and Syll. 226 (iii/B.C.) ov ryeryev7Jp.evov -rov-rov E71'
aX'T}Oela~. In p Fi 32 (ill/A.D.) €Eop.vvp.£ • . . €E a">-.'1}0ela~
"al. 'TT'{u-rew~. We have noticed no early examples of
a">-.7J0evw.
aX·fJOwo~ is less common still. In PP 11. 19 (iiijB.c.) it is
used in a petition by a prisoner who affirms that he has said
nothing P,'TJOE'TT'OTf aTO'TT'OV, 0'11'€p /Cat a">..'T}Otvov ECTT£, and again
(si vera lectio) ibid. 2 (260 B.c.), where th~ writer assures his
' a"]'....
•. . '
, ........ '
" .. • , \
~
f a ther €~' ev
n.n.O£~ an.V'TT'w~ a'TT'an.n.auue£~ e£'1} av w~ eryw TO£~
Oeo'ir; euxoJLEV [xapw a">-.7JO]wov " if in other matters you are
getting on without annoyances, may there be, as we feel,
true gratitude to the gods" : cf. Syll. 31617 (ii/B.c.)
'TT'a ]paoxop.evwv TWV /CaT'T}ryopwv a">-.7J8Wd8 a'TT'oOeiEe£~. In an
obscure letter concerning redemption of garments, etc., in
pawn, OP 114 (ii/iii A.D.), we have a">-..,,0£V0'11'0pcf>vpov translated by the edd. "with a real purple (border?)." In
OGIS 223 (iii/B.c.) the Seleucid Antiochus Soter writes

, .. ,

a'TT'n.au-rw~

, ... o

/Cat an.'T}

~

ww~

,

~

ep. 'TT'aut

.~..

,

'TT'pou'l"epop.evov~.

a">..uv~.-PP Ill. 59, TbP 298 and 316, Ostr. 1029 al.
aX">..a.-On aX">..a apparently='TT'X~v in TbP 104 (i/B.c.),
see the detailed note in Proleg. 241, and add PP IT. 1, 46,
BM Ill. p. 207 (i/A. D.) p.EVTO£ rye ov 0€">-.w£ aX">..a I} avary/C'T}£.
aX'JI.auuw.-Syll. 17814•22 "e"rijuOat "al. aX'JI.auueuOat "al.
a'TT'ooouOat.
aXXaxoOev.-OP 237 v.u (ii/A.D.) serves to support John

x. l. The word is classical, though assailed by Atticists
(Thayer).
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a. 7T'ep.1rop.evot.

ciA.A.oryev~~ is "nowhere in profane writers," says Grimm.
Besides the LXX, we have the famous inscription in the
Temple, OGIS 598 (i/A. D.), beginning f.l-'1/Be"a ciXA.oryev1]
elu1ropeveuBat. Josephus, in his description of the tablet
(Bell. v. 193) substitutes p.TJOEJ!a ciXA.ocfwll.oJI 1rapdvat, a good
example of his methods of mending :the vernacular Greek
he heard and read. Mommsen argued that the inscription
was cut by the Romans. We might readily allow the word
to be a Jewish coinage, without compromising the principle
that Jewish Greek was essentially one with vernacular
Greek elsewhere. The word is correctly formed, and local
coined words must be expected in every language that is
spoken over a wide area.
ciA.XoTp£oe1T'tu"o7ro~.-For the formation cf. oetrytJ-aroapT('TJV)
and xrotJ-aT0€7rtp.(e"A.'TJTij~) BM Ill. p. 113 (ii/A.D.), the former also OP 63 (ii/iii A.D.).
c.iA.Xocfw.\.o~.-BU 8586 (iii/A.D.) is the only instance we can
quote for this classical word (Acts x. 28); but cf. Josephus
above (under c.iX:Aoryel'1j~).
/1A.oryo~ .-The adverb· occurs in the curious acrostic papyrus
of the first century, TbP 278, where the story of the loss
of a garment is told in short lines, beginning with the successive letters of the alphabet. Thus1-.
~
'
,
' l
~'TJTW£ Ka£ OVX evp U/€(1)£.
~pTe c.iXOryro~.

"I seek, but do not find it. It was taken without cause."
In FP 19 (Hadrian's letter) the sense of "unreasonably"
seems clear, and so apparently BU 74 (adj.), BM Ill. p. 213
and TbP 420 (both iiijA.D.), .OP 526 (ii/A.D.), LpP 11120
(iv/A.D.), and AP 145 (ivjv A.D.). There is a curious use
of a derived verb in TbP 138 (ii/B.c.), where an assailant
u1rauap.evo~ TaVT'TJV (se. p.axatpav] fJovA.op.evo~ p.e ciA.orpjua£
tcarljveryKe 'TT'A.'TJrya'i~ rptut KTX.-a rather aggressive "neglect"
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or " contempt " ! But IJ.Xoryo<;=" brutal " is ~well seenJ in
BU 22 (quoted under a1J8ta) and in some of the passages
given above. We shall see a similar activity developed in
"aTacppove'iv. The modern sense of " horse " is nearly approached in OP 13829 (early vii/A.D.), where animals in
harness are meant if not horses exclusively.
a"A.v"o<; occurs in BU 14 iv. 22 (iii/A.D.) TVpwv a"A.v"wv. Ibid.
1069 tvToV €t!7rpaTt"OU "al a"A.v"i}<;: the last two WOrds are
interlinear, and their relation is not clear-the writer is
illiterate enough to mean "cheap and salted beer," no doubt
a popular beverage then as now. But query? Mayser
(p. 102) shows that a"A.t"o<;, really a distinct word, supplants
the earlier aXv"o" in Hellenistic.
&Xv7ro<;.-PP II. 13 (iii/B.c.=Witk. p. 17) Tou CTe ryeveCTOat
&Xv7rov, ibid. 2 (iii/B.C. Witk. p. 19) &.Xv7rro<; a7ra"A.XctCTCTEt<;,
BU 246 (ii/iii A.D.) 71"00<; a"A.v7rO<; ~v.
/i"A.vCTt<; .-Syll. 58686 (iv /B.O.), 58832 (ii/B.C. ), al.
a"A.VtTtTe"A-1]<;.-TbP 6831 (ii/B.C.) TWV a"A.vo-tTEXwv ryevwv of
inferior crops, " unprofitable " by comparison with wheat.
li"A.rov.-The old form liXro<;, in the "Attic" declension, is
still very much more common in papyri; but the N.T.
third declension form is found in TbP 84 (ii/B.c.) a"A.wvrot
(=-rov-see Proleg. p. 49n), BU 651 (ii/A.D.) li"A.rov, 75911
(ibid.) and Str P 10 (iii/A.D.), BM Ill. p. 52 (iii/A.D.) and
281 (iv/A.D.) aM.Jvrov. Cf. Cronert Mem. p. ix. The derivative i} a"A.rovla occurs in BU 146 (ii/iii A.D.), BM Ill, p.
202 bis (iii/A.D.).
a11-apT£ivro.-lt will be convenient to give (non-Christian)
citations for this important word fully. BU 846 (ii/A.D.)
is an illiterate appeal from Antonius Longus to his mother
N eilous, entreating her to be reconciled (and send him
money?). He makes his daily prayer to Sarapis for her,
etc., as usual. Aot7rov ol8a Tt[ • •. ] al~A-avTfj> 7rapeo-x1J~A-at
7rat7ra£8ev~A-at, "aO' &v 8€ Tpo7rov ol8a, ~Tt iJwipT1J"a : the sen-
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tence as a whole can only be guessed, but the word we are
concerned with is quite clear. In the interesting rescript
of an Emperor to the Jews, Par p 68, we read Kal ryap T[ ov<;
el<; ~p.a<;] ap.apTaVOVTa<; oe[ovTw<; KOAa~euOat] elKO<;. In OP 34
iii. 9 (127 A.D.) a Roman prefect uses some strong language
about infringement of his instructions about some archives:
ctOetav eavToi<; cTlv ap.apTaVOVIT£ gueu0at vop.{~ovTe<;=" imagining that they will not be punished for their illegal acts "
(G. and H.). A few lines lower we read Tov<; 7rapaf3avTa<;
~tat TOV<; Out a7re£0[av Kat W<; acpopp.~v ~7JTOVVTa«: aj.tapT7Jfl-aTWV
Tetp.rop~uop.at, " any persons who violate it, whether from
mere disobedience or to serve their own nefarious purposes, will receive condign punishment" (ibid.). The noun
ap.apT7Jp.a likewise occurs in TbP 5 and Par P 63, cited
above under aryV07Jp.a. In an inscription of Cyzicus territory
(JHSxxvii. (1907) 63), which F. W. Haslucksupposes to belong
to iiijB.C., we find ap.apTlav p.eTaVOI!£, and the word is also
found in the interesting Syll. 633, which illustrates so many
N.T. words, 8<; av [sic leg.] S€ 7T"IIAV7rparyp.ov~uv Ta TOV Oeov
,
•
I
'A. ... ,
M 7]V£' T vpavvro£,
,
7J• 7reptepryaUTJT
at, ap.apnav
o.,.,£1\.ETro
,1v
ov fl-~ OUV7JTa£ eEetA.auauO,.at. See also LpP Il9 (274 A.D.)
~

. • • T]rov ap.apnro[v] Ta<; 7T"OV7]p{a<; uvvexro[<; a]vop0ovp.evrov.

The ~j. ap.apTroAo<; appears in an inscription of iii/B.C.,
OGIS 5530: eav S€ fl-~ ITVVTeA.fi 0 ltpxrov Kat ol 'TT"OAiTa£ T~V
Ovulav KaT' Ev£aVTOV, ap.apTroA.ot ~ITT(J)UaV Oerov 7raVTroV, "sinners against all the gods." The word is noted by Grimm
as occurring "very seldom in Greek writers": he quotes
Aristotle and Plutarch. These, however, with the inscription,
sufficiently demonstrate the " profane " use of the term.
aJ.taro.-The word is almost entirely poetical in earlier
Greek, though found in Herodotus. Plutarch has it, and
HbP 47, an uneducated letter of 256 B.o., which vindicates
its place in the vernacular.
ap.eA.ero.-A common vernacular word, with infin. GH 38
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(i/B.c.) al., absolute TbP 37 (ibid.) and very frequently; with
gen. OP 11316 (ii/A.D.), and evendat.in the illiterate Par P 18.
dp..ep..?TTO<>.-In the marriage contracts CPR 24 and 27
(136 and 190A.D.) we have avTij,_• oe./.l. CU,aTT}"yop"!TOV eavTfJV
[ ?TapexO}LEV"l<;' EV T]iJ UV}L/3twuet, and avTfi<> o€ Tfjo;- B. a,p.ep..?TTOV
Kat lucannop'TJTOV ?Tapexop..ev"l"· OGIS 4439 (i/B.c.) has TfJV
TCdV . . . veavtu1wJv €vo"lp..lav eih[ aKT ]ov 7r[ apexeTat Ka£
r1}LE}L?T ]Tov-Dittenberger's supplement is at any rate plausible. OGIS 485 was cited above under cZ"fVO'\. For the
adverb add BM Ill. p. 134, OP 473, 496, 724, 729 (all
iijA.D.).
ap..eptp..voo;-.-BU 372 ii. 16, (iijA.D.) let them come down
a[p..€]pt}LVO£ : ibid. 417 (iijiii A.D.) rva 17o"l ?TOTE a. "fEll'[/. AP
136 (iii/A.D.) has both [a}L]e[pl]f<vc.><; and the derived verb
aw:ptp..v(;), in the sense "free from anxiety." FP 117 (108
A.D.), EKTlva~ov To Otetpov (?) e7va a}Lept}LVO<; ij<;, is the same;
in 130 (iiijA.D.) we have a derived adj. ap..eptp..VtKOV governing the objective gen. f.p.ov. LpP 10520 (i/ii A.D.) has tva
}LEVTO£ ap..eptp..VOTepov EXlJ'>, "fpacpro UO£. Ibid. 11014 (iiijiv A.D.)
tva ap..eptp..VO<;' iJJ}LE ( = iJJ}La£, a middle form). 'Ap..eptp..v£a alSO
occurs in an almost unintelligible sentence at the beginning
of OP 34 (early ii/A.D.). It will be seen that the _N.T.
meaning alone is attested from the vernacular documents.
ap..eniOEToo;-.-In OGIS 331 58 (iijB.c.) King Attalus II of
Pergamon, writing to the Pergamenes, orders his rescript to
be placed in the temples o?Tro<; av el<; Tov ct?Tav7a XPovov
aKtV'T}Ta Kat a}LETrL0ETa fl-EV"l£ . . . OGIS 335 (ii/i B.C.), an
Aeolic inscription, has Tit OE KpiOevTa v]7rap~O£U£ KtJpta K £
a}LeTCLOem. OP 75 (129 A.D.) €cp' V[se. OtaO~KV] ap..em0€Trp
ap.cpoTepot ETEAEfJT'IjUaV, and 482 (109 A.D.) O£a0~"11· €cf>' !J Ka£
af..teTaflETrp eTeAEVTa ("which Will WaS UnChanged at his
death," edd.), show that the word was used as a technical
term in connexion with wills. The connotation adds considerably to the force of Hebrews vi. 17 f.
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ap.eTaVO'I'TO~.-LpP 26 is late (beginning of ivI A.D.), but
• "\
~
[.E/CO] VITUf
' /Cat\ av'8 a~penp
, /Cat' ap.eTaVOTJTrP
,
, ryvwp.y
,
op.o"'oryovp.ev

seems to be a legal formula, such as would presumably suffer
little change with time. Its active force agrees with that in
Romans ii. 5. But in GH 68, 70 (iiijA.D.)-duplicate deeds
of gift-op.o"-oryw xapl,eu8al ITO~ xap~'T£ avacpatpE'Tlp !Cal
ap.E'ravo't]Trp ..• p.epo~ 'TETaprov ICTA, there is a passive sense,
" not affected by change of mind," like ap.eTap.eA'I'TO~ in
Romans xi. 29. So BM Ill. p. 166 (212 A.D.) !Cvptw~ !Cal
avacpatpE'TW~

!Cal ap.E'TaVO~TW~.

&p.p.o~.-PP

II. 4 (iii/B.C.) iJJuT€ avateoJ.Oapat Ti,v lip.p.ov,
TbP 342 (late ii/A.D.) el~ E/CIT!Cacp'IV . . • &p.p.ov. Ostr. 1237
(Ptol.) TT]~ CJ,p.p.ov. Syll. 587109•197 (iv /B.o.) al.
ap.vlk-Syll. 6159 (ill/A. D.) ap.vo~ A€VICO~ EVOP'X'I~· Herwarden (s.v. ap~v) quotes an inscription from Cos, IC 40S
, ' /Ca£' ap.vov,
, '
ap.vav
&p.7TEAO~.-Another

nom. fem. in -o~ amply vouched for
in the papyri, e.g. PP I. 29 (iii/B.c.) ri,v &p.7TEAov. The
compound ap.?Teh.ovpryo~ is found Syll. 53517 (ii/B.c.). A
collective use of CJ,, may be seen in Witk. 23 (PP I. 29iii/B.c.) Ti,v &p.7TeAov?TecpvTevp.ev'TJv. BM Ill. 134 (iijiii. A. D.)
.quav ev ap.7TEAlp, "planted with vines." PFi 50 (ill/A,D.) ad
init. eE tuov TT] ( ~ a,u?Te}>..ov p.ept,op.evTJ~.
ap.7T€ArdV.-Nothing earlier than Diodorus in "profane"
Greek is cited for this word by Grimm. It occurs in five
documents of TbP (vol. i.), three of them ii/B.c. and two a
little later. Its appearance in HbP 151 (about 250 B.o.) is
presumably coeval with the LXX ; nor does the language
(. . . p.i] 7Tapary£veu8a£ . . . Tpvry~uovTa 'TO V ap.7T'€AWVa, from
a fragment of a letter) suggest that the word was new. It
occurs indeed frequently in RL, a few years older still.
a,uvvw.-Syll. 35635 (rescript of Augustus) /Cat [8Te
~]p.vvovTo.

ap.cfltevvvp.t.-SyU. 19724 (iii/B.C.) ap.cpteua~ ICa~ ecpoSta
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In OGIS 20024 (iv/A.D.) we find ap.tf>tauavTe~, a
form, according to the editor, by no means rare in the
Roman period. So Luke xii. 28.
ap.tf>o8ov.-This word is quoted by L. and S. from Aristophanes and Hyperides, in both cases only as cited by later
writers. Its appearance in Mark and the 8-text of Acts
(xix. 28 D, etc.) is in accord with its frequency in the papyri
of the Roman age. G. and H. translate it "quarter," vicus.
A large number of these are named, and residents are
registered in the a'TT'orypatf>a£ as a7r' ap.tf>o8ov ~'TT'o'AA.c,w[ov
'Iepa"lov and the like, or a'TT'o Ma"e86vruv, with ap.tf>68ov
omitted. Cf. Syll. 528, where Dittenberger defines l1p.tf>.
as " pars oppidi domibus inter se contingentibus exaedificata, quae undique viis circumdatur."
ap.rup.o~.-See Nageli p. 25, and add the occurrence in a
memorial inscription of iijB.c. reproduced in Archiv i.
p. 219 f.
ava.-In the specimen pages of Radermacher's forthcoming N.T. Grammar (in Lietzmann's Handbuch) there
are some good citations to dispose of Hebraism in the distributive ava. For ava p.f.r:ov many examples may be quoted
from Ptolemaic and later papyri, and from Hellenistic inscriptions.
avaf]a8p.6~.-8yll. 587308 (iv /B.O.) avaf]a~ov~, apparently
parts of a TpoxtA.e[a, on which see Dittenberger's note,
p. 309.
avaf]aivru.-With a. used of "going up" to Jerusalem, or
the temple, cf. Par P 47 (ii/B.c. Witk. p. 65) o uTpaTnryo~
ava/3a[v(e£) ailptov el~ 'TO ~apamf]v. Cf. also pp 11. 9 (iii/B.C.)
'TT'A~pwp.a ava{Jf.fJ'TJ"EV, "the gang has gone away " ; Par p
49 (ii/B.C. -Witk. p. 47) eav lwa{Jro "ary6J 7rpou"vvf]uat.
BM Ill. p. 194.
-ava8aXXru in something like the forensic sense, "defer " a
case, occurs in TbP 22 (ii/B.C.) avafJaXXop.evo<; elr; TQ'V
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cf>vA.atdT'T}V " referring the matter to the inspector " : cf. Par
P 66 (i/B.o.) ~vTa gprya ava/3aA.ovrn (i.e. -A-A--)" whose work

is postponed." Elsewhere it is generally=" cast up" or
"send back" : in Ostr. 1154 (Rom.) ava/3aA-eiv Ta £p.ana uov
appears to be used of the "setting up" of a weaver's woof.
The noun ava{3oA.'Ij has a large variety of meanings. Thus
AP 34 (ii/B.O.) €te8e'iva£ T~JI teaTarTTaaw el<; JJ-Tf0€JJ-lav ava·
{3oA.~v ("without delay") 7fO'TJuap.evov<;.
(Cf. Syll. 42522
(iii/B.O.) a. "'Aa{3oVT€<; gTTf Tpta.) In OP 729 and ChP 1511
(ii/ and iv I A.D. respectively) the same phrase as in Acts
xxv. 17 occurs (plus the article) in a wholly different sense,
"tomakeanembankment": cf. BU 513(ii/A.D.), 362(iii/A.D.),
BM Ill. p. 179 (ijB.O.). But in AP 9P1 (ii/A.D.) ava(3oA.a<;
'Otropuryro(v) is rendered by the edd. "dredging of canals."
Further, in a legal document PP Ill. 21 (iii/B.O.) we have
Tfj<; ava/3oA.fj<; TOV ip.aT[OIJ with hiatus before and after, so
that we cannot certainly join the words. Add Syll. 51452
(ii/i B.o.) and 587186 (iv /B.o.), Ostr. 1567.
ava/3A.er.ro.-Syll. 80717 (ii/A.D.) of a blind man recovering
sight in the temple of Asclepios.
avaryawv.-This form of the word is supported by teaTaryetov OP 75 (129 A.D.), teamrya£rp BM Ill. p. 16()8 (212 A.D.),
Rein p 43 teaTateeov (102 A.D., illit.) Twv avroryaLrov occurs
at the end of vi/A. D., Par P 2!3.
avaryryf.A.A-ro, which in Hellenistic Greek is found much in
the sense of the Attic a7raryryeA.A.ro, is illustrated by PP Ill.
42 (iii/B.O.) Ta ryeryev'T}p.£]va (1"0£ €p.o't avi}vryeA.A.ov, ibid. 56 (Ptol.)
avaryryeA.etv (1"0£ avOep.epov: cf. Syll. 2637 (c. 200 B.O.)
EJITETaA-p.at avTW£ avaryrye'iAat vp.'iv

a -1}{3ovA.op.'T}V vp.fl<; elofjuat.

See Witkowski's note, p. 5.
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